
State College.

hin PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region;

Undenominutional ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Board

and other Expenses Very
Low. New Duildings

and Equipments

Tree :

     LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant illustra-
tion op the Farm and in the Laborater

2, BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical Students tanght original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY on an
horough course in the Labora al Te

CIVIL EXGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EXN-
GINEERING CHANICAL ENGINEERING
These cou companied with very exten-
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and

the Laboratory
5, HISTORY.

nal investization. : a
6. INDUSTRIAL ART ANDDESIGN,
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), onc or more continued through the entire
course, : Roti.

8, MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; pure

and applied.
9. MECHANIC ARTS op

with study, three years course ; newbuilding and

3 i nt, r ‘

CoMENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

cal Ee my, &v. :

. i “MILITARY SCIENCE ;instruction theoret-
ieal and practical, including each arm ofthe ser-

    

  

unusually full and
  
  

    

 

  

    

 

Ancient and Modern, with orgi- 

  

  combining shop work

    

vice. : oo
12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough. . ;
® Commencement Week, June 14-17, 189¢€. Fall
Term opens Sept. 9, 1806, Examination for ad-
mission, Jane 18th and Sept. 8th. For Catalogue
of other information, address,

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.

 

Coal and Weod.

10FARD K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

LLDRELYR IN

—BITUMINOUSANTHRACITE— 1

 

  GRAIN, CORN EARS,

——-SHELLED CORN, OATS, |
|

STRAW and DALED HAY !

  

|

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND, |
|
|

———KINDLING WOOD—-
by the bunch or cord as may suit purehusers, |

|
Respoctfully solicits the pat : of hi |

friends and the public:

|
|
|

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312,
36-18

Medical.

WnonTs

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

“or all « and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire system,

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
41-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES,

   

 

 

es CATARRH.

IN HEAD, ROSE-COLD

HEADACHE.

HAY FEVER, COLD

DEAFNESS,

ELY’S CREAM BALM.

. I8 A POSITIVE CURE.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed.
50 cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 1oe.

 

 

by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, ”

41-8 56 Warren St., New York City.

Prospectus.

Pres

TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS,
-N COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

—=<50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
Anyone\sending a sketch and deseription may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co, receive

special notice in the

0——SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN— 0
beautifully illustrated, largest cireunlation of any
seientific journal, weekly, terms, 33.00 a year;
$1.50 «ix months. Specimen copies and Hand
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO, |
361 Broadway, NewYork City. |

 

  
41-49-1y
 

|

New Advertisements,
|- et .

ANTED—ANIDEA—Who can think |
of some simpl» thing to patent? Pro- |

they

 

  

tect your ideas: v may bring vou wealth,
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN& Co., patent attor-
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prize cf-
fer. 41.7
 

Ix EST ORANGES, LEMONS, BA-

DATES AND |

SECHLER & CO. |

NANAS, COCOANUTS,

FIGS AT

 

 

 

| Traly, 1,000,000

| wedding present.

| ent) for learning fopeign langu:

I have before me as I write.

| sia, that while in the

L may
do

MAJOR HASTINGS RUSSIAN LETTER.
 

The Absolutism of the Czar—Cossack Cavalry—The

Great General and the Circus.

(Continued from last week.)

The Tsar for these simple, trusting peas-

ants is the man who does everything,di-

rects the destinies of the Nation, makes it

 

rain, the sun to shine the crops to grow. |

arth of |Heis the living representative on

God.

The Tsar collects the taxes, builds. di-

rects and controls the railways and steam

ships. He manufactures cigars, papirosses,

snufl and matches.

Is it not the Tsar who makes vodka on

which they get drunk every Sunday and

whichis cirrhosing theliver of the nation ? |

Does he not build hospitals for them? The

Tsar loans them money from the State

banks, brings their children to the Nijni-

Novgorod Pan exposition, free of transpor-

tation, builds universities, which are nests

of anarchistic propaganda, and one third of

the students are banished to Siberia. Are

not all the soldiers his sons? does he not

build for them fine, comfortable barracks,

theatres to amuse them, where they pay
only one third price?

The Tsar distills the alcohol and controls

by monopoly the saie of it, builds muse-

ums, buys paintings, sends them bread and

seed wheat when they are starving, arbi-

rates between workman and employer. Is

he not their Pope, the head of the church,

the autocrat, the imperial the absolute, per-

sonal ruler?

THE TSAR'S STIPEND.

It is true that for all this overwork the

Tsar is paid by the Nation the bagatelle of

11.000,000 dollars a year!

This makes only $301,369 a day or 312,-

557 per hour, the trifle of $209.28 per

minute.

Peter the Great his predecessor and fore-

father, the warrior, statesman, engineer,

shipbuilder, cabinet maker, and locksmith

roubles. a day and said in

that to spend

on 7!

still extant,

that

tables,

lived

wiitines,

nore tha was wasteful.

dreds

furnaces ete.,

of desks, locks, boats,

made by

andconserved in the Russian

the house in which he Tived in Amster

museums,

 

Holland, when learning ship buil i’ i i

 

been preserved hy the sian governinent,

from the iren tooth of time, by building

 

new brick house around, enc

He has in addition to the lahove

[described miserable stipend, crown |
lands, gold. silver

  hevia which, on Jif, produce at least

 

50, (600. 000 per anizun.,
 

The Tsar

presented Helene of Montenegro, who was

of Rus: is well known,

 

A, as

recently married to the Crown Prince of |

roubles or 8S500,000 as a |

The gift may have heen

all the more liberal because he was once |

engaged to be married to her.

I have a propeasity (perhaps a little tal-

3, and 1

 

[ean’t be in a country without trying to

' speak its language.
So one day I tackled a Tartar crossing

| the bridge at Nijni and tried to ask him

where the Blagowjescht-schenskaja-Sslobo-

do (square) was,

The Tartar walked on, head turned to-

wards me politely listening, waiting for

me to finish and got half way across the

bridge before I could get out the last
syllable !

Then he smiled and said no matter.

Then I wished for two or three chums so

we could divide up the long words, each
one pronouncing his part. It might be a

more frurtful and equitable division of
labor. :

Guide was so amused at this contretemps

that he laughed till he cried. I sigh-

ed for my Moscow guide the faithful, in-
telligent, gentlemanly Pyotr and feared
my Nijni Hebrew would get me into jail
or send me to Siberia.

COSSACK CAVALRY.

The Cossack soldiers are to me a never

failing source of admiration and amuse-

ment. Uniformed alinost like our zouaves,
he poses like anirresistible Don Juan. his
little cap onthe back of his shaved head, a
long cutlassilike a sword, a knout, a revolv-
erin front of his hip, in a belt which is
filled with a rowof cartridges which look

like diminutive perfumery bottles. Ile

drills on horseback without saddle or

bridle, the horses obeying the trumpet. com-

mands, and performs the most dave devil

tricks, which would put Buffalo-Bill’s show
in theshade.

Apropos of the Moujiks I read a speech

delivered in St. Petershurg last November,

by the minister of public instruction, which

He asserted

there were not ensugii physicians in Ras-

Pe- |
  

 

rpwe cities like

tershurg, Mescow, Fasan, Kiew, Warsaw,

Odessa, ete., there was one doctor to every

e county there was

 

inhabitants in th

only one decior to every 137,000 popula-

tien and that frequently in the eountry “to
 send for the doctor’ nieant going 150 miles.

The result of of affairs

that when the mopjiks are taken down
with

15this condition

tate and ‘their badly ventilated dwellings |

hisand bad food, they dic likea dog in

 

INTERVIEW

In

WiTHH GENERAL ANENKOFPR,

the sleeping car from Moseow fo

Niji I made (he aegaaintance of three

ieans, expert railroad builders or en-

   

  

er5 who intraduced me to General

ikoff wito 1s charg  

 

-siber

we had a chat. The Trans-Riberian

Hun- |

his own hand are |

 

iron ayd copper mines |

diseases Licident to their boreal ¢li- |

+ oof building the |

1 railway, and over a glass of |

TRYTRERE EAT

 

railway said General Anenkoff will be the

greatest iron wayin the world. Its length

from Port Arthur, in Manchuria, to Mos-

cowis 6050 English miles. We have now

at work on it an armyof laborers, artificers,

engineers, clerks, ete., in all about 100,-

1 060 men. Yes, France is lending us the

moneyto do the work with, the last loan

was 400,000,000 francs.

Soon you Yankees who are such admir-

able railroad builders and globe trotters

will be able to discount Phineas Fogg’s,

timeracing round the world in 80 days, by
50 to 55 per cent! No, fares will not he

high. From London to Port Arthur will

i eost first class, about 21 L sterling, or see-

ond class three-fifths and third class two-

The jour- |

 

 

|

|

i

fifths of this amount say S105.

neycan be made from Skimonoseki Japan,

or Shanghai, Chinato London in thirteen

days. It takes 33 days by the Suez Canal

to make the same journey. This puts Rus-

sia in the most direct communication with

Japan, with her thirty-four millions popu-

lation, and with China with 400,000,000

| and will give us the preference as carriers

of the merchan: which Europe buys

from China and Japan amounting to $100,

000,000 per annum.

The line we estimate will cost 58,000

 

 

roubles per verste, ie $29,000 each verste

6-10 of an English mile and will be com-

pleted in 1960. You sec continued General

Anenkoff we will beat the Suez Canal route

from China by 25 days. The Trans Sibe-

rian will develop our far-off possessions and

solidify our position in the Orient. It will

open up flerra incegnilia, I might say terra

ignota, Yakoutsk, Verkoiansk the Amour

{and Yeneistei valleys, about parts of which

| the world knows verylittle. Why would

you believeit, said the General, tea brought

by caravans fromChina to Russia, is on

the way one year!

The political advantages to Russia, of

this main artery of communication are ab-
solutely incaleulabie.  It will alter the balance of political forces in the far Last, to an extent it. is |

impossible to foresee.

It will, I believe, make Russia the ar-

biter of the destinecs of aviied Europe in-

It is

England bas reecived for a quarter of
entury.

<0 Nears.side of the heaviest blow|

a!

THE CIRCUS,

I took my guide to the circus.

French craze is in the ascendant, every- |

The

vine where the flags of

thing is Franco-Russe, trained horse

 

walked round ihe

Pall nations are displayed and picked out
   he tri-color of France,

At tke ead of the performance a grand

dra 1¢ scene shows you Russia at Tou-

 

fen, and a Russian and a French gunner |

standing at their guns are carried in be-

neath the flags, joined as emblematical of

| peace, with an angel of victory standing
. tS]

above them holding a laurel crown.

was little cheering,

The Russian people do not understand |

the Alliance, do no! believe in it. Guide

( held his finger pressed against his upper

lip the whole evening to prevent the snceze
and we reached the hotel without

{a riot, which surely would have follow-

!ed had he sneezed, while the horses were

in the ring.

There |

ARRESTED BY GOV. GENERAL RABANOFF.

The evening of myfourth day in Nijni-
Novgorod I received a letter from General

: Rabanoft the Governor-General which was :
“General Rabanoff presents his compli-
ments and commands you to come to his
office. The officer who delivers this is
charged with the duty of bringing you
there.”

Guide and I were at dinner and I had
only finished my soup. I suspected at
once it was about my Masonic passport. I
tried to temporize by inviting the officer to
dine with me; no! To take a drink with
me ; a crescendo negative ! his orders were
to bring me to the General, I was under
arrest. Would I please follow him, or he
would be forced to fetch me.
The guide had told me what a terrible

man Rabanoff was, how only afew days

before he had made a pair of angels, by
hanging two men, without the trouble of
trying them. It was raining dismally and
the atmospheric pressure, perhaps, caused
me to conjure up causes for my arrest other

than my Masonic passport. Was it possi-
ble that I was suspected of heing an Ar-
menian, anarchistic agitator? Had my
beard betrayed me as an Armenian Archi-

mandrite in disguis2? Would they do

with me as they do in Armenia, Crete, and

Anatolia, where if a party of Mussulmen

meet a Christian they skin himalive, stuff
the skin with straw and hang it up on a
tree ; or if several Christians meet a Mus-

sulman they nail him to a board, or a tree

and cut him up slowly bit by bit? The
thought was depressing. It gave me chick-
en flesh.

Led as a prisoner into the presence of
Rabanoff he eyed me like a leopard ready
to put his claws into me, and in a voice of

[a Stentor asked me : “What kind of a — —
| farce are you playing with your passport?’ ?
¢ His uniformed aids, at their desks, were
listening languidly, as if what was taking

  
| place was an everyday occurrence, and they
| would be glad to see mie hanged and be
| done with it.

The interregatory cormmenced with what

iz your name, vour fathers name? This he

tokl his blond-moustached sceretary of this

|
|
|
i
i

|

s infamous drum head trial, to put down as
Williamoviteh. Where were you horn ?
when I told him Nalona he wanted to know

f or Armenia. Howthat was in Greece

| close to him and I soon had mylegs on his
| table.

I America

y | emotion.

 old are you! I told him I was 34. *‘He

 

| is ag
years old.” lt was terrifying and ludi-Y
|

erous. I wanted to laugh. I did in my|

mind. Speaking in fluent French he 2om-

manded me to state my defense. It was

short and simple.  T {old him that when I

. : . . . !

d you're aliar, that beard is all of 1004

TR

came to Europe I had no intention of trav-

eling in Russia; that in France I didn’t

need a passport ; that in America anybody

could get a passport by only asking forit ;

that consequently it was not worth as much

as my Masonic certificate {which proves

that I am a Knight Templar.) which was

not only a means of identification but a

certificate of good character and vouched

for the fact that I possessed one of the great-

est attributes of good citizenship, that I

paid my debts-—there was the voucher. I

invoked King Solomon, Hiram AbIff, Deaz |

and the widow’s son. 1- offered to give him

the grips.

 

I would have given him a stal-

wart one if I could have elenched his throat.

7 THE CONEMAUGH.
Then remembering the Russian famine of

91-92 1 told him I had helped to load the

Coucmaugh with flour at Philadelphia. It

was ungenercus, perhaps, to have remind-

ed him of ourrelief for their great famine,

but I was catching at straws. I told him

I was at that time in business in Philadel-

 
phia, was president of the Hastings

Truss Co., that I was weil ac-quaint

ed with the American commissioners

Blankenbergs, Drexel and Reeves and |

the word Conemaugh, by inductive attrac-
tion, as it were drew me on to ask him if

he had heard of the Johnstownflood.

I had to say something to fill in. Ile

answered he knew all about it, he had

alked about it with several Americans.

Rabanof paused as if assembling his recol-

lections and then looking again at my Ma-
sonic passport he said, why your name is

the sameas the hero of Johnstown. TI saw

at once that that was mylife-preserver and
I told himthat the hero of Johastown was

my brother; that in that capernaum of

desolation he brought the first succor.
Par Dien! exclaimed he rising from his

chair then you can not he a bad man!

you're all right and he stepped towards me

and shook my hand, I'll never forget the

Pennsylvanians, my government suffered

 
terribly in the famine, said general Ralia-

noff. Dismissing his aids, who retired into
dei. o si]

an «djoining room, he offered me ao chair |
5

Handing me my passport he com- |
 meneed to ply me with questions about |

and about governor Hastings

i which with my heart in my throat I answ-

red as well as I could, eheking down my

He

hero

nor

first men

expressed satisfaction that the

of Johnstown

Pennsylvania, and

in the state. Then’ he

if the governor had the power to arrest and

was 310 Cover-

of

asked

of one the |

hang without trial as in Russia, and was

surprised when I answered not yet, that

that was an evolution in governnient which

Thewe Americans had not yet attained.

general invited mie todine with him, which

of course, I declined ; he offered to furnish

me with a

cwas I going to stay in Nijni? I had aticket

in my pocket for Rybinsk aud must go the

next day ; I had important engagements in
St. PetersburgIe.

|

|
guide fromhis staff ; howlong |

1

|

Cateh me staying another day in Nijni !

|I not much !

 

FosTER'S WEATHER BULLETIN FOR THIS

Week.—My last bulletin gave the fore- |

casts of the storm to cross the continent

from 17th to 21st, and the next distubance

will reach the Pacific coast about the 22nd,

cross the west of Rockies country by close

of 22nd, great central valleys 24th to 206th,

eastern States 27th. :

Warm wave will cross the west of Rock-

ies country about 22nd, great central val-

leys 24th, eastern States, 26th. Cool wave

will cross the west of Rockies country

about 25th, great central valleys 27th,

eastern States March 1st.

This disturbance will occur in the high

temperature storm period, and preceding

the storm wave the temperature will aver-

age high. But a great fall in temperature

is expected between the warm wave of this

disturbance and March 9th, and, therefore

the cool wave of this disturbance will proba-

bly be a cold wave. :

At this time I am not sure whether the

cold wave will follow the above described

disturbance or the one following it, and it

will be best to prepare for it on the earlier

dates given as the last cold wave in Feb-

ruary.

Heavy snows in the north and heayy

rains in the south are expected to accom-

pany this disturbance. The northern States

should prepare for winter weather in
March.

: Temperature of the week ending Feb.

20th will average about normal and rain-

below normal.

(Coneinded neat week) |

 en. wi

—Beaverstreet was agog with excite-
ment, on Saturday morning, when Jim

Cornelly’s Irish setter went mad. Jim

promptly dispelled fears of a general epidem-

ic of rabies by shooting the brute.
 

——A new baby came into the familyof
a well-known resident of Philadelphia the
other day, the family previously having
consisted of father, mother and a little boy
of four. The latter didn’t know exactly
what to make of the new arrival, and took
no trouble to conceal his annoyanceg that
his place should have been thus usurped.
Finally thefather attempted to remonstrate
with the little chap. “The baby is your
little brother, you know,”” he explained,
“and you should love him. Papa loves
him.” *You're my papa,” exclaimed Fe |
four-vear-old ; ‘you ain't his ®."
“Yes, I am your papa aud his papn, too,” |

i the reply. But thelittle chap couldn’t
see it that way. The problem was too
deep for him. Finally in desperation ihe
head of the family asked : “Then who do
oo the habyls pant 527 The
A ohmest stiddied a and then
blurted ont; **1 don’t know, I can find
out. T2Y 3
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How to Fina Quat.
 

I'ili a bottle or common glass with urine
and lef it stand t
ment or settling indicates a disc
dition of the kidneys
linen it is positive ¢
Ble. Teo frequent des

 

sed con-  

  
nee of kidney trou-

¢ to urinate or pain

PTIEER

nty-foar hous a sedi- |

$ : to | fn
Whea urine stains | oppo

in the back, is also convincing proof that |
the kidneys and bladderare out of order.

WHAT

There is comfort in o knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills
every wish in relieving pain in the back,
Kidneys, liver, bladder and every part of
the urinary passages. It corrects inability
to hold urine and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleas-
ant necessity of being compelled to get up
manytimes during the night to urinate.
The mild and the extraordinary effect of
Swamp-Rootis soon realized. It stands the
Lignest for its wonderful cures of the most
distressing cases. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. Sold by drug-
gists price fifty cents and one dollar. For
a sample bottle and pamphlet both sent
free by mail, mention the WATCHMAN and
send your full post-ofiice address to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.Y.’ The
proprietors of this paper guarantee the
genuineness of this oiler.

TO DO.

1  

 

42-8-4t.

 

Try, Try Again.

For toothache, oil of cloves in the tooth
with cotton.

For whooping cough, two ounces of olive
oil, one ounce of oil of amber, and one
drachmof oil of cloves, rubbed on the chest
at bedtime.

For sore throat, sagetea, with vinegar to
makeit acid, and sugar to makeit sweet.

For & cough, a small piece of resin in a
vessel on the back of the stove.

Flor a burn, prepared chalk made into a
thick paste with lard.

For bad breath, six to ten drops of chlor-
tide of lime in a wineglassful of water each
n:orning.

For warts, acetic acid.
For bleeding at the nose, powdered alum,

as a snull.—&ovod Houscleeping.

 

 

——The Shakers have made a great hit.
stive Cordial is said to be the

most successful remedy for stomach troub-
introduced. It immediately re-

all pain and distress afrer cating,

  

|
|
I|
|
|

 
builds upthe feeble systemand makes the|
weak strong.

Thefact is, foods properly digested ave
better than so-called tonics. The Cordial
not only contains food already digested,

= foods. Feod that
is not digested does e harmthan good.
People who use the Coiggal insure the di-
gestion of what food A cat and in this
way get the benefit of it and grow strong.
The little pamphlets which the Shakers

Lave sent druggists for free distribution,
contain much interesting information on
the subject of dyspepsia.

Laxol is not & mixture of drugs. It
nothing but Castor oil made palatable.

eens erry

  

is

 

 

——Mis. Cleveland took her children to
Princeton this week and returned to the
White House to be with the President at
the close of the administration. Dr. Bryant
of NewYork and his wife are cuests at the
White House this week. Mrs. Thurber
and the children of the private secretary
left for their home at Detroit last
week in a special car. Mr. Thurber ex-

| pects tojoin themin about two weeks.
erase.

TRUPH IN A NUTsiELL.—Impure blood
is the natural result of close confinement in
the house, school room or shop.

Blood is purified by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
andall the disagreeable results of impure
blood disappear with the use of this medi-
cine.

If you wish to feel well, keep your blood
pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Hood’s pills are the best familycathartic

and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable, sure.
———eereeriseeeearmy

——"Don’t you think the true principle
of lifeis for all mankind to go hand in
hand ?

“I don’t know about that. There are
times and places when mankind has to
have one hand onits pocketbook.’
   

 

Medical.

PRING.

 

PREPARE FOR S

It is a trying season. If it finds your
blood impure, impoverished, weak and
thin, you will betired, dull, languid and
an easy victim of disease. Do not wait till
these troubles overtake you. Take a
course of Hood's Sarsaparilla now. This
medicine makes yoar blood rich, pure and
nourishing; ecnres that tired, nervousfeel-
‘ing, enables you tosleep, gives you a good
appetite. Thousands have been saved
from or cured of disease and thousands
are kept in good health to-day by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.

70,000,000 PEOPLE

know Hood's Sarsaparillais thgbest medi-

cine ever produced, because it cures

whenall others utterly fail. They know

it is peculiar in combination, proportion

and process, possessing curative power

unknown to any other medicine They

knowits sales are unequalled, its cures

unapproached, its merit far surpassing all

otlier medicines, Seventy millions of peo-

ple have confidencein

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

  

—in fact the One True ilood Purifier,
 

BOOD'S PILLS cure nausea, indigestiong bili-
42-1olsiaesN., 2H cents,

 

Mew lAdveriisments.

Toe TABLE SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEANS

MOLASSES.

 

GALLON CANS, AT $1.00 EACH.
42-1 > SECHLER & CoO.

PURE MAPLE SYRUP, IN ONE !

|
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Attorneys-at-Law.

     AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney ut Law Belle-
J fonte, Pa. All professional ibusin will

» prompt attention. Office in fale 1 i
: the Court House. 36  

. W. HARIISON WALKRR

. & WALKER.—Attorney
elivionte, Pa.  Uflice in :
orth of the Court House,

 

   
 

° ve. ¥. REFDER
& RIEDER.—Attorneys at Law,

foute, Pa. Oflice No. 14, North Al-
28 13

 

  

 

 

SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
in all the courts, Consult:   

  

x rts, ition in Eng-
ish and German,” Office in the » building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22
 

FY S TAYLOR.— Attorn
XR. Law. Office, ]
fourth floor, Bellefonte, DP
business attended to promptiy.

 

y and Counsellor a
4, Temple Court
All Kinds of lega

40 49

Zz

   
 

  I — Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
3 Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new
building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German, 20 31

Y C. HEINLE.—Attorneyat Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Ofiice in Hale building, opposite

‘ours All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention, . ~3016

 

 

 

 

 

 

¥ W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
ho Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All Kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

30 4

 

   

  

Physicians.

y S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Snrgeon
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

35 41
 

at his residence.
 

NOLL, M. D.—Physician and Surgeon  
2 LI
ou, offers his professional services to the
public. Office No. 7 East High street, Bellefonte,
Ba. 12-44,
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
: offers his professional services to the

Oftice No. 20,
11 23

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity.
N. Allegheny street.
 

Dentists.

WARD, D. D.S,, office in Crider’s Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Bellefonte, Pa,

 

 
extraction of

0. 34-11
Gas administered for the painl

teeth, Crown and Bridge Work

  

 

Bankers.

  

  

  

TACKSON, CRIDER & ITASTINGS, (successors
=) to W. I' Reynolds & Co.) Bunkers, Belle
fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Not 1 
ed; Interest paid on spec
on Eastern cities, Deposits receiy
ww tm =>

1 denos

 

 

Insurance.

o C. WEAVER.
®

INSURNNCE YND REAL ESTATE AGEXRT

Fire Insurance written on the Cash
ment plan. Money to loan on first mm
House id farms for sale on casy tern

 

     
one door East of Jackson, Crider & Hastine:
Jellefonte, Pa.

 

GESERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

| Represent the hest cotnranics, and write policies 

   

 

in Mutoal and Stock Companies at res<onable
rates. Ctlice in Farst's Vailding, opp. the Coun
House 245
SETY(AASRRMn1SMC

Hotel.

{ovmyuSTar HOTEL

PHILADELPHIA.
3y recent changes every room is equipped with
steam heat, hot and cold running water and
lighted by clectricity. One hundred and fifty
rooms with baths, '

——=AMERICAN PLAN.—
H 25 rooms, $3.50 por day

125 4.00 te

L. U. MALTBY, Proprietor

  100 rooms, (

125 3.00 £

Steam heat included.
41-16-6m

 

 

{oresLL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. Konveecker, Proprietor.
This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.

the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has heen en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in (he
countyin the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bareontains the purest
and choicest liguors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tendedits guests,
wn.Through travelers on the railroad will finc

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes,

  

 

New Advertisments.

BP AN :
| EDUCATION and fortune
| go hand in Jom, Get an

ATT | education at the CeNTrRAL StATE
EDUCATION| Noryar Scuoor, Lock HAVEN,

Pa. First-class accommoda-
tions and low rates. State aid

to students. For cireulars and illustrated cata
logue, address

JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal
State Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa.

 

41-47-1y
 

ibaa NASH PURVIS

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

 

—COLLECTIONS, LO.ANS,

INVESTMENTS.

SALES-AGENT AND

REAL ESTATE.

9° PRIVATE BANKER

AND BROKER,

Deposits received subject to Drafts or Checks
from any part of the World. Money forwardedto
any place ; Interest at 3 per cent allowed on de-
posits with us for one year or more ; ninety day:
notice of withdrawal must be given on all” inter
est-bearing deposits, 41-40 1)
 

Fine Job Printing.

pe JOB PRINTING

0—J\ SPECIALTY——0 
AT THE

WATCHMAN IGURPICY,

  Th
Dol

2 no style of work, from
to the finest

Cheap

i—BGOK-WORK,

 

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man

ner, ang at

Prices consistent a of work.” Cail at
or comimani ate  


